For fourteen years we’ve been delivering real results in real
schools.

New to Dunedin...
...but not new to Apple
Chris and Kevin Bracey started in the computer
industry in 1982. From Apple II to the Macintosh,
iMacs to iPads, our knowledge and experience with
Apple products is both broad and deep.

You’re welcome to talk with our partner schools about
how much they value our contributions to their ICT
strategy. Here are some of the schools that we’ve been
working with for over a decade.

Kaniere School – 03 755 6813
Principal – Lorrayne Alexander,
principal@kaniere.schoolzone.net.nz

Karoro School – 03 768 5747
Principal – Maureen Truman, principal@karoro.school.nz

New to your school...
...but not to education

Runanga School – 03 762 7873
Principal – Joy Baker, joy@runanga.school.nz

Fouteen years ago we established a business
specialising in ICT in schools. We’ve worked the
length of the West Coast developing a wide range of
support and services in partnership with schools.
Back in 1998 there was no broadband. Networks
were new. We’ve all come a long way! We have
travelled the ICT journey along with our schools;
planning, implementing, transitioning, upgrading, and
most importantly empowering teachers to include
quality ICT in their classroom practice.
With our expertise in distance support we have now
expanded into Otago, and look forward to being part
of your school’s technology journey.

83 Moray Place, Dunedin
T: 027 513 1984 E: chris@ilike.co.nz
W: www.ilike.co.nz

INTRODUCING

iLike Services
On-site and distance support – a
firm foundation for teacher
confidence in the classroom:
technology that “just works”
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT"
Whole school workshops, focus groups or one-onone training. Teachers don’t have to know it all, but
they do have to know what learning outcomes to
expect of their students and to become personally
confident in their digital environment. Changing
technologies require constant refreshment of skills.
CLASSROOM MODELLING "
Chris can bring her 15 years experience working with
teachers and students to your classrooms, modelling
the effective use of technologies to support
curriculum objectives.
DEPLOYMENTS & UPGRADES "
The arrival of the iPad heralds new and effective technologies.
In a world full of geek-speak and internet hype, iLike computing
provides an invaluable service to schools, monitoring the
effectiveness of new technologies, translating the marketing, and
keeping a close eye on the big picture – how all your tools work
together to deliver on your
school’s charter and your ICT
objectives.
It doesn’t matter what kind of
server you’ve got, what level
of network management, or
how skilled your staff, the
education landscape has
profoundly changed over the

“I’m just amazed at how much my
five year old knows! Whatever
we’re talking about, she can just
look things up with her iPad and
be part of the conversation!”
—	

Jude Taft
	

 School Administrator

last few years. Teaching and learning in a device-rich environment
is a new experience for all of us.
Most importantly, iLike is committed to developing motivated,
autonomous, life-long learners – staff as well as students.

The number of devices in
your school is growing
exponentially. We can assist
with infrastructure and
deployment as well as
training, resourcing and
empowering your ICT lead
staff.
APPLE PRODUCTS
While we would love to be your preferred Apple
supplier, you may already have a contract, or even a
great relationship with another Apple Reseller. Or you
may be an “Apple orphan”. Don’t worry, we specialise
in Apple Support, no matter where you buy your
products.

